ABSTRACT


The objective of this study is to describe about a teenager group who create Recedivies Group at SMAN 3 Jakarta. Recedivies group is a gangster phenomenon which tends to negative thing at that school yet the existence of Recedivies Group itself still have enthusiast by SMAN 3 Jakarta’s students. It is because there are some students who join in Recedivies group itself. The problems of this study are: How are the roles of peer group in creating the personality within teenager’s self-actualization and How are the existence of Recedivies Group is seen from value, symbol, and norm that is used.

This study used qualitative approach with a case study. Through this approach, the researcher did the observation and also gathers the information deeper from some subject of studies which is Recedivies group, school, local residents, and constabulary. This study used concept of group, peer group, value, norm, and symbol to see the phenomenon of Recedivies group. The researcher took this study at Setiabudi, Jakarta. The data collection technique which is used by the researcher is interview, observation, literature study, and documentation. This study took around six months, start from Mei 2015.

This study shown that Recedivies are play group which is created illegally, unofficial organization at SMAN 3. Recedivies group took a role as a place to fulfill the self-actualization needs and the awards to the member. Recedivies provides indorsation and sense of safety to the entire teenagers who are in maturity stage and finding their identity to gain status, recognition, and the identity. The value that is adopted in this group is social value or solidarity value among group members. Recedivies also implementing acknowledgement system and sanction to their members. The need for recognition of the secondary environment, indirectly make the member will be respected. The school is addressing the existence of Recedivies group by making rules not to wear Recedivies attribute and there must not be any Recedivies group activity around the school, also imposing point system to everyone who is breaking the rules.
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